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1. KON-MEI

Kon-mei is solitaire based on an ancient Chinese game. 
This game  is the one of the most popular game in Japan. 
The object of  KON-MEI is to remove all tiles from the playing board one pair at a 
time.
The rules of game  are consist of two simple enough and easy to learn , but success 
in the game requires strategy and concentration.
 
Rule 1  Tiles are always removed in pairs.
Rule 2  Tiles can only be removed from the left or the right edges. 

 SVGA(1024x768) size and sound card is recomended. But you may play 
VGA size too. 
 You may make original arrangement of tiles and design original tiles.

 For registred user, 50 arrangement are given by other file name as  konmon.exe. 
That is uploaded in CompuServe WINFUN forum Other Games/Fun library. use 
keyword "KONMEI" to find.

2. Copyright Notice

This document and program are copyright 1995 by Junichi Saitoh.

This product is shareware. If you enjoy it and decide to keep it, you must register it 
for the sum of $22.00( included shipping fee of  $2.00 )  U.S.A.

1. You may share this package among friend, relatives, BBS's, so long as a all pieces 
are included. 
You make clear to the purchaser that this software is shareware.

2. You may not modify any file in this package.



The program is supplied "as is ". In no event will Author be liable for any damages, 
including loss of data, lost profits, or other incidental, consequential or indirect 
damages arising from the use of this game.

3. Program included this package

konmei.exe Execution program.
konmei.hlp Help file.
read1st.wri this file.
regist.wri Order form  by Mail
*.wav Wave file for KON-MEI.
*.mid Midi file for KON-MEI
*.kon                          Arrangement of tiles
*.pat                           Sample tile pattern
hanafuda.bmp            Other tiles pattern for SVGA, designed  by japanese

traditonal  vard game called 'HANAFUDA' that means
 flower card.

faces.bmp Other tiles pattern for SVGA, arannged many faces.

4. Revision History

Version 1.00 09/20/93 Initial Release Japanese Version.
Version 1.07  10/12/94          Version up. 
------------------------------------------
Version 1.07 01/04/95 Initial Release U.S.A. Version.

5. J.Saitoh's other program
TOZAI-MAHJONG
  Mahjong is the popular game in Japan. Mahjong is more complex,
difficult than American "cleared hand" and "one-double" games,
but a lot more to it than you first imagine. 
Also TOUZAI-Mahjong is an exotic, real and exciting game.
TOUZAI-Mahjong is one of the most popular game in Japanese
major BBS. If you have sound card, download WMAJSN.EXE, you can 
enjoy WAVE and MIDI for this game.
These files are uploaded CompuServe WINFUN forum Libraries about
Card Games, use MAHJONG as keyword to find.
Shareware $25.00.  GO SWREG(ID 2097) to register.


